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I1 do not know that I1 caicancal speak sothat all of you can hear distinctlyyou will have to be very still or it
will be impossible for me to speak to
yourjourtour edification you have heard
what brother wells has said in re-
ference to the temple the canal &cacthe temple is designed for many
purposes and there are many thingsthat god will reveal and many bles-
singssingsaings that he will confer upon this
people in that building if they will

itusereuseuse due diligence in forwarding its
completion
some may think that the erection

of the templeI14 more particularly
devolves upon brother brigham bro-
ther heber brother daniel the
twelve and a few of the seventies
high priests and bishops and when
it is finished they may imagine that
theyhey will receive their blessings there
in butbat that work is designed to be
general there must needs be a
universal exertion not only by the
leading official membersembersm of this
churchChurehrebrob but by every member male
and female for the temple is not for
us alone it is also for our sons and
daughtersslaughters

6
and succeeding genera-

tionstions they will receive blessings ininit and therefore it concerns them as
well as us
if I1 obtain all the blessingsbiessingsof of thepriesthood all the endowments all

the blessings that god has to confer
upon us in this probation and keep
those things sacred while I1 live I1 am i

thenbenhen as pure and holy as it is possible

for a man to be while in the flesh
then if my wives are one with me
my children and their posterity will
partake of those blessings which have
been placed upon me every blessing
conferred uponnponapon me tends to benefit
my posterity those blessings are
for every righteous man and the
blessings that are conferred upon
faithful men and womenvromen in their holy
anointingsanointings and sealingsdealingssealings will rest upon
their posterity after tthemhem for ever and
for ever through their faithfulness
and there is no end to it
it is a strong additional inducement

for you to live your religion in view
of the benefits that will be continued
to your posterity if you can only
bear this in mind I1 think it willivill
serve to keep you steadfast in the line
of your duties will our posterity
partake of the blessings we will re-
ceive in the temple which we are
building they will for ever and
for ever our blessings are to con-
tinue always if we live so as to attainto the principles and fulnessfalness of per-
fection and to secure the promises of
eternal lives then those blebieblessingssings
will rest upon us and our children
how long will it take this people

to build the temple on this block
supposing that every man and woman
and every child that has arrived atthe years of accountability will
unitedly strive for its completionnot very many years were I1labouringlabouring on that temple I1 would
constantly endeavourendeavourto to woikuponwoiworkkuponupon it
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mithwithwithvith an eye singleg to pushingushiiing it
forwardiandforward and to the blessings I1 ex-
pectedpe cted to receive therein kutsupbutsupbut sup-
posing that you do not all live will
you not be benefittedbenefitted by it yes
youryou will
we are now attending to matters

tbhtwillthatthao will answer every purpose until
ithat1thatithac temple is completed those
who go through their endowments
now and are sealed up unto eternal
lives those blessings will stick to
them if they will stick to the bles-
sings and promises that are made
overuntoover unto them and stepforwardstep forward with
aneoneono6ne heart and one mind to do the
will of god as made known to them
fromiromdrom time to time fromthisfrom this stand
Is it requisite that every member

soflof my family should feel the same
v interest that I1 do in my welfare and
posteritytost6rity yes every woman and
elphildlphildlpihildchild from the oldest to the youngest
they should hebe just like a tree that
bhasas many branches to it the ex-
tremity of the longest limb is de-
pendent upon the tree from which it
grows we should become one tree
and be like the 11 tree of life which
bare twelve manner of fruits all
connected with one stalk ipresumeI1 presume
that those fruits came from grafts
else the tree probably would not have

aborbobomeme so many kinds
we must be grafted into the true

vinetinevinetine and continue to partake of its
fatness and then we shall go back to
i1 our heatherleatherfatherbeather and god who is connected
nevithrrmthnivith one who is still farther back and
ztfiisfatberthis father is connected with one still
furtherhriber back and so on and just so
tfarafar as we respect our superiors and
atryto14tryto save our children so shall wowe
4ieoeive46oe1voblblessingsessings from this time forth
ulsmidtlsmid for evercveneven and shall become as
16lnuperousrous as thesandsthe bandssands upon the sea

e what is there to hinder
rpm obtaining these blessings
inwg excepti1except itbeibbeit be our own wantW9jljmf1lulnessat ness for by diligence

ticertirerlicerw T y ari perseverance we gancandancan

ackopac6opaccomplishI1ish all wewe desire and help
to move forward the great imiworkofimiknofdorkofknof
god
I1 have heardbeardbeara a whispering that

some who work on the temple att
dressing rock and in the machine
and blacksmitbsabopsblacksmiths shops have kotbinnotbinnothingi g
but bread to eatcat it seems as though
this could not be so for I1 have seen
the public hands packing home car-
rots parsnipsparsnips potatoes &cac an&i&isand if is
not so very badwhilebad while there is plenty
of them and every man gets a pound
of flour a day and I1 think there
should not be any grunting itwillirwillit will
not be a month before we shall have
lettuce radishes &cac and there now
is plenty of greens and onions are
plentiful in the tithing office and
we shall be very glad to havehavhaveyoueyouyou
come and get them at your leisure
I1 havejusthavehavejustjust touched upon tbesethingsthese things

in connection with brother wells re-
marks concerning the public works
for I1 am one with him and he igoaeis one
with me and we are one with brother
brigham we havenothavenethave not settet our feetfea
to the race for any other purpose thanthau
to follow him and run through for
hebe is our leader and will be our leader
temporally and spiritually from this
time forth when joseph comescomes
again will brother brigham be re-
moved no never brother jo-
seph is ahead brotherbro66r brighamAsis
after him I1 am after brother brig-
ham and you are after me are you
not and we will not flinch arddaridisaid
and god will bless and prosper every
man that will help himself and he
will bless prosper and sustainibissustain thisthisibis
people and they will never fall asa
people though we expect that ganymanymany
will apostatize pitch over tbtheedamdam
and go to wreck
if we sin and do not repent god

will chastise us until we do repehtbfrepent of
and forsake all sin but heneverwillHenehe neververwillwill
scourge uaus so long aasveasveas we dorightdo right AI1I
havohave saiasaidbaiabalasald a hundred timestimesthatwechatothato eseivelve
heterhexerketerneveruever shall iiantforreadiaeathantwanthaut forbregdforbreadfor bread meat and
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the comforts of life worlds without
end if we will onlyonlydodo right that is
my prophecy and always was and it
istrueestrueis true I1 agree with daniel with
joseph with brigham with jesus
and the apostles and all the holy
prophets and I1 have spoken as I1
have to arouse your feelings to waken
you up and comfort your hearts and
cheer your minds for I1 have no other
feeling than to do yougoodyodgoodyou good
when the big cottonwood canal is

finished aside from its being of
material benefit inin our operations for
building the temple it will be of
great worth for irrigating lots in this
city especially in the easteaseeast part of it
and you will soon be able to raise
enough more than heretofore to pay
you for your labour upon that work
yes tenfold more you may think
that extravagant but I1 say it is not
reckon it up yourselves and see howbow
much more you could raise if you
had plenty of water you could raise
as much corn fodder as would keep
your cows through the winter and I1
believe more than you have cows to
eat it besides the large extra amount
of vegetables you could raiserabe
I1 will now make a few remarks in

relation to building storestorehouseshousesbouses not
particularly in regard to building
tithing storehouses here for there
are enough at present to holdhoidholdalltbeallaliail the
grain we have though I1 believe that
by anotheryearanother year this people will fill
our tithing houses until they overflow
for a great many of them are going
to continue to do nightrightrigbt and live thetheirir
religion and if they do that you will

msee the wheat the corn the oats the
barley and all our stock and posses-
sionssionsincreaseincrease ififiveincreaseitwillwe increase it will
increase our wealth will grow and
increase with uaus and there will be no
end to it but in order to ikylayley up
grain you must prepare storehousesstore housesbouses
every man who has a farm needs a
storehouse one made of rock andaridarld
lime that will guard yourjour grain

against the midemicemige rats and all 6otheriberothen
fourfoul legged vermin also against thathetho
two legged ones I1 have more fears
of the two legged ones than I1 have
of the four legged ones
plan to build a good storehouse

every man who has a farm and neverllever
cease until you have accomplished it
and do not forget to pay your tithing
before you put the grain into thetho
storehouse lay up enough for seven
years at a calculation for from five to-
ten in each family and then calculate
that there will be in your families
from five to ten persons to whewheree you
now have one because you arponarjonare on thetho
increaseinpreasegrease
ritlitt it now takes about one thousand
bushels of wheat to bread my family
one year and I1 wantavantarant to lay up six
thousand for each year of the seven
for which I1 calculate to store it up
reflect upon the probable increase of
my family within seven years they
alone will be almost numerous enough
to people a small city where a
family now requires only a hundred
bushels a year let the headbead of that
family lay up a hundred bushels thothe
first year two hundred the nextI1 andincrease the amount every yearyearinin
proportion to their probable require-
ments
when we have stored away our

grain we are safe independent ofoi thetho
world in case of famine are we notyes we are for in that casebase we will
have the means for subsistence in our
own hands when the famines begin
upon the earth we shallshailshali be very aptap
to feel them first
if judgments must need begin at

the hodhouseso of god and if the righteous
scarcely are saved how will it be with
the wicked am I1 looking for
famines yes the most terrible and
severe that have ever come upon themthothethee
nations of the earth these things
are right before us and some of this
people are not thinking anything
about them they do not enter their
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hearts still there isii not an eldereider
here who has readreact I1 the revrevelationegdtioneldtion
whichwayswhichsayswhich bayssays go forehandforthandfortforthhandand warn the
inhabitants of this land of the sick-
ness the death and disasters that araree
coming upon this nation but what
must be satisfied of the truth of what
I1 am saying you have done accord-
ing to the instruction given in that
fretretzevelationrevelation t and now reflect upon the
things that I1 am declaring in your
hearingbearinglearing and lift up your voices
unitedly as a peopleapeople to the god of
heaven that he will be merciful unto
us and favour zion
be wise listen to tocounselcounsel and obey

the voice of the head and you will
prosper and never want for bread
but as the lord liveth you will feel it
if you do not continue in the line of
duty president brigham young
that is true yes it is as true as it
isthanisthatis that god ever spakespalke to this gene-
ration 1 I1 consider that carefully
storing our surplus grain against a
time of need is of the greatest im-
portance to this people in connection
with building the temple you may
build that temple and at the same
time neglect those things that I1 am
speaking of and you will perish
temporally
now go to and raise grain for I1
eelfeel satisfied that the lord will give
us two three or four years of good
times andana will hold the enemies of the
apriupriupright9bt by the bit if we will do rightI1 will have that if inevery time
foiforfolor insuchin such case I1 tell you that god
willliiill hold our enemies and they cannot
havebave any power until he has a mind
to permit them and then he will
onlypermitonly permit them for a time in order
to manifest his almighty power and
to qualify and prepare them for a
time to come I1 meanjustmeanmeajustnjust what I1 say
I1 have talked here year after year

and told you that I1 wwas going to work
16build16to build a good storehouse and I1 now
haveahaseaa good one thouthoughnhitchItit is not yet
amqmquitojlfinishedtostestoa finished I1 have fivelfivegive or sixsix
WW1

hundred bushels ofwheatahiiof wheat m itandilandkuakud I1l-am
dam

going to make a tightfl6oroftitight floors of
rock by grouting it with lim6andfnlimeilme andana
sand and plaster the walls on both A

sidessotbatsides so that it willbeproofwillbewill be proof against t
mice and all other kinds of vermin ii
As I1 have said I1 know that we

will see those things of which I1 havebave
spoken such famines as this worlds
nevernevet beheld yes we have got to
see those scenes but if we will keep i

our vows and covenants the lord willilwill
hold them off until we can preparellpreprepareparell
ourselves and if you will wake upup
and do as you are told you will
escape
I1 will advise every man inin every &

settlement to build a storehouse and
if one cannot do so alone let two iori4orityriborior
three build onebetweenone between them store
up and preserve your grain and then
you will be safe but if the famine
should come upon us in our present
condition what could we do kwollifwemwoll
do not do as we are told in this thing ay1y

the displeasure of the lord will be
upon us and he will not continue to
bless us as he is now doing
I1 know that he is able to suffer

famines to come upon usandus and thentochentoththenentoto
rain manna down from heaven to
sustain us I1 also know that heho
could increase our grain in the
granaries and our flour in the binsjbinsbinsz
and make one small loaf of bread
suffice forfr many persons by exerting j

his creative power I1 do not know a
how he does that but I1 know tbatlixthat
hahe can do it just as easily as he
could bring me into existence upon 14

this earth f

there are a great many things thauthar i
we can save and take care of as well i

as we can wheat barley and oats
aqwqwe cairdrycan dryary pumpkins squashes cur-
rants apples peaches &cac and savesavo
them we can also save beans peasipeas
and like articlesandarticlesarticlearticiesandsanaand keep them for
seven years and if yyouou will take i j
the right care of your wheat youcanyou can
save it just as long as you haywmaywmay wishish
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toitotok butbutititheugua1moaeiti theusualthe usual mode of storing
it you have got to stir it move it re-
move it and turn it over or it will
spoil it is just so with this people
they have had to hebe moved and re-
moved from place to place to prevent
them from gettingintcigetting into dotage
I1 would not be afraid to promise a

man who is sixty years of age if he
will taktakee the counsel of brother brig-
ham and his brethren that he will
retiewrethewrenew his agedage I1 have noticed that a
nianman who has but one wife and is
lneineincinclinedlined to that doctrine soon begins
to wither and dry up while a manshoman aboybo
goes into plurality looks fresh young
and sprightly why is this be-
cause god loves that man and because
he honourshehonourshondours his work and word some
ofyouofyou may not believe this but I1 not
only believe it I1 also know it for
a man of god to be confined to one
woman is small business for it is as
much as we can do now to keep up
undunaundererthethe burdens we have to carry
and I1 do not knownbatknowknown whathatbat we should do
awedweif we haaonlyhad only one wife apiece
let us go to work and cultivate

the earth and go into the fields and
bless the land and dedicate and conconiconli
secrate it to god and then dedicate
the seed the implements and the
horses findandeinaelna oxen do you suppose
that that will have any effect I1
know that it will nearly twenty years
ago iwasimasI1 was in a placetplaceplaced in england in
which I1 felt very curiouscurious but I1 did
not know at the time what it meant
I1 went through a town called chad
bum beyonaclitherobeyond detheroditherodithero before 1I went
there some persons told me that there
was no use in my going and asked
me what I1 wanted to go to chadburn
for saying itwasetwasit was tbeworstthe worst place in
the country for the sectarian priests
had preached there faithfully thirty
years without making any impression
notwithstanding that I1 wenttent and
preachedonce and baptizedbaptisedbaptindbaptised twentyfivetwenty five
persons where tbeprieststhetho priests hadnothahhad not
been abletoablertoableabie to do a thingthings fr

1wentswentI1 went through the stree6ofthatstreets of thabthat
townfeelingtown feeling as I1 never before felt dn
my life my hair would rise on my
head as I1 walked through the streets
and I1 did not then know what was
the matter with me I1 pulled off my
hat and felt that I1 wanted to pull ofeoftoff
my shoes and I1 did not know what
to think of it
when I1 returned I1 mentioned the

circumstance to brother joseph whowhi0
said did you not understand it
that is a place where some of the oldolaoiaoisols
prophets travelled anadedicatedandana dedicated that
land and their blessing fell upon
you then try it and see if it will
not leave a blessing for us to dedicate
our lands if you think that it will
not never bringanotherbring another bottle of oil
and ask us to dedicate and consecrateconsecratecrato
it for thetherthei benefit oftleoftbeof the sickspokspoh I1 knbkabknbwknoww
that we can bless the land and that
through our blessing it will be filled&
with the spirit and power of god andanclanaanci
that too in great profusion especially
ifit we are filled with that spirit our-
selves some may callcaltcalicail me enthu-
siastic but I1 am no more so than
tbooiapropbetsthe oldoid prophets were when they had
the spirit of godgoauponupon them
let us bless the land we cultivate

and the fountains of water and they
will be blessed and then men may
drink of those waters and they willwilt
fill them with the spirit and power of
god let us bless and dedicate the
fountains of life that are in us in our
wives and children andinandana in everything
else around us can the spirit ofor
goddodgoadoa enter a stone or oneofoneffone of those
posts yes and it can fill everyevorybry
pore as well as it can everyoveryovea pore inin
my body can it enter into my
pores yes even into my hairbair and
it can also enter my bones and quicken
every limb joint and febrefitirefibre
let us not dispose of any grain

onlywhat is actually necessaryneceigary when
ititiift is actually necessaryfonecessary iofo part with
anyapygraingrain let us put it into the right
handsban S if I1 havehayebaveanyany coparttoparttopato part withpwithaithiabitb I1 jjJj
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vill put it into thette hands of those
that will make good use of it we
havehacellave got to become one in our finan-
cial matters in the church and king-
dom of god how can you become
one tree with limbs and branches all
perpertainingfixlfixifiuldixining to the selfsame tree when
there is disunion among you
then go to work and build uptbisup this

klkingdom establish righteousness and
prepare yourselves for the famines
that are coming upon the earth for
1tellyoulaelll4ell you that they are coming
do you suppose that god would

give revelations and tell us to warn
the inhabitants of the earth of things
which were coming speedily upon
them if he did not intend that those
things should come he said that
they should feel them and I1 know
that they are bound to feel them for
they will not repent lettet us go to
work and prepare for the thousands
upon thousands who will come unto
us
our carrying company is only in

its infancy buttut it will prepare the
way and the day will come when
people will gather here by hundreds
and by thousands yeafiftyyea giftyfifty thousand
in a year and very many will come
trudging along with their bundles
under their arms I1 have heardbeard bro-
ther joseph brother brigham and
several other men say that it will be
8oanjiisoandboand 1 know it willtrill because they

have said it many of you will ven-
ture to say that you believe it but I1
know that it is true and it will
surely come to pass
brethren and sisters these are

someofsome of my feelings and I1 hope and
pray that those whom we have warnedwarjagarlagarld
will go home and warn their neigh-
bours and tell them to hebe up and
doing and then we shall not have to
tellvotitellteilteli youvoti these things again it is no
time for grunting0 it is no time for
havinghavinchabinc0 the blues it is no time for
sugar tits for dancing and amusing
ourselves amusements are stopped
for the present but when brother
brigham says dance then dance but
when hebe says stop then stop and
when hebe says prophesy then pro-
phesy

i

but be sure to prophesy right
I1 have said nothing but what thetho

spirit has dictated and all the prin-
ciples that I1 have touched upon are
contained in the bible if you dont
believe it take that book and look for
yourselves and then take the book
of mormon and see what the lord
said to the nephitesxepbitesNephites he said 11 the
nation or people that will not serve
me on this land I1 will cut off from the
face of the earth and I1 know that he
will do it and brother brigham
the twelve apostles and patriarchs
john young and isaac morleymoriek will all
declare that it is true mayllelie god
bless you amen


